Religious Learning Using the Sing A Song Method at the Sungai Buloh Guidance Center, Kuala Lumpur
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Abstract. Based on the results of observations and preliminary studies, it was found that students' ability to understand religious subjects at the Sungai Buloh Guidance Studio, Kuala Lumpur, was still low, this was evidenced by the process and learning outcomes. This activity is usually held once a week at the Sungai Buloh Guidance Studio. In the activity of conveying religious learning material, there were educators who delivered religious subjects using noncooperative methods. It was found that when students received religious subject matter, there was a delay. Then there has been no maximum effort to use the cooperative method to increase students' understanding of religious subject matter by educators. The solution offered to the Sungai Buloh Guidance Center is to provide training to educators using the Sing A Song Method in delivering religious subject matter to students. The Sing A Song method is a way of teaching and introducing religious subject matter with a singing method that uses certain lyrics that are sung. Usually the lyrics of the songs are adjusted to the subject matter that will be taught to students which is done repeatedly in this training. Initially, educators were given the opportunity to make song lyrics adapted to the subject matter and then also adapted to the tunes of songs that were easy for students to memorize. Then educators practice how to deliver and teach directly to students, and later will be accompanied by mentors provided. After that an evaluation was carried out, by means of which the participants read one verse of the Koran, so that they could find out the level of understanding that had been achieved.
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1. Introduction

Currently, education has developed from teacher-centered learning to student-centered learning (Rusnilawati et al., 2023). The people who live around the Sungi Buloh Guidance Center are dominated by Indonesian citizens who work as Indonesian workers of various ethnicities, thus making some of the community establish tutoring centers for the children of these workers. Indonesian citizens are not in the same Sungai Buloh tutoring studio complex, but are scattered according to their respective original residences, so that the social life of the community is shown by
community activities. Based on the results of observations and preliminary studies, it was found that students' ability to understand religious subjects at the Guidance Studio was still low, this was evidenced by the learning process, which was usually carried out once a week at the Sungai Buloh Guidance Studio. In the activity of delivering religious learning material there were educators who delivered religious subjects using the classical method, it was found that when receiving religious subject matter there was a delay in receiving religious subject matter to students (Gunawan & Fanreza, 2020). The choice of learning method is very important in the learning process (Aufa et al., 2018; Muzaqi et al., 2021; Prihastuti et al., 2021). There is no attempt to use other methods in understanding religious subject matter by educators.

The cooperative learning model has a philosophical basis, working together will produce collective energy called synergy (Murtono, 2012; Sayoga, 2017). The problem found and faced in the Sungai Buloh tutoring center is the low ability to use cooperative learning methods for students (Edi, 2020), this is due to their educational background, most of which are not from undergraduate education, so that their abilities are limited to transfer of learning materials. The solution offered to the Sungai Buloh guidance center is training for educators using the Sing A Song Method in delivering religious subject matter to students. Where the sing a song method is a way of teaching and introducing religious subject matter with a singing method that uses the lyrics that are sung. Usually the lyrics of the song are adjusted to the subject matter that will be taught to students which is done repeatedly in this training (Hasanuddin & Ginting, 2020). The service team consisting of Robie Fanreza and a team of researchers who have the ability to use the Sing A Song method. So that the readiness of the service team is seen as capable of increasing the ability of educators to understand religious subjects with the Sing A Song method for students in the Sungai Buloh learning center, Kuala Lumpur.

2. Method

There are several methods of implementing this service activity that will be involved in this service activity, including: (1) Universities, in this case through LPPM (a research and community service institute), as training providers that can be used to increase understanding of learning abilities to understand and use the Sing A Song method to educators in the Sungai Buloh tutoring center. Then provide learning resources in following the training. First, providing experts in the field of cooperative methods. Second, the study book uses the Sing A Song Method in religious learning material. (2) Partners are in charge of preparing training participants ideally 20 people in one class. Then grouped by age, preferably trainees aged 20 years and over. With an estimated time of 90 minutes per face-to-face meeting, or twice a week, if only once a week, the time allocation will be increased. Participants brought books on religious subjects and writing instruments, and the class was equipped with stationery as usual. Based on the description above, the preparation for this community service activity is as follows: First, classes are prepared for 20 people. Second, the age of the participants is mature (20 years and over). Third, the time allocation is 90 minutes each face to face. Fourth, it is carried out twice a week for 90 minutes or once a week for 180 minutes. Fifth,
there are books on religious subjects and stationery. Sixth, have a set of books on the Sing A Song Method. (3) This activity will be carried out in the evaluation stage of the program that has been implemented in this international partnership community service program (PkM-KI).

3. Result and Discussion

In carrying out the activities of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI), namely religious learning using the Sing A Song method at the Sungai Buloh tutoring studio. So the results achieved from these activities included an initial survey. The initial survey of the activities of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI) was carried out consisting of three meetings, namely: First, visiting the Sungai Buloh tutoring center to meet with the school and some of its teacher boards. The meeting was intended to convey technically the implementation of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI). At the meeting it was discussed regarding the time of implementation of the activity, the place of implementation and the number of people who would take part in the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI). To the Sungai Buloh SB school, Mrs. Wiffy Zalina Putri suggested providing learning materials that were as easy as possible to be understood and applied to all participants in the Sungai Buloh tutoring center.

Quality learning is the key to educational success (Saputri et al., 2023). Second, holding a meeting with the Lecturer Team of the Faculty of Islam related to cooperative learning methods at the Muhammadiyah University of North Sumatra (Nurzannah et al., 2019). The meeting was held to discuss the use of the sing a song method so that it can be conveyed easily and lightly so as to assist the implementation of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI). In this program, the research team acts as a speaker in the activity. The purpose of using this equipment is so that training participants can find out how to use the sing a song method both in theory and
practice. After the PkM-KI team conducted the initial survey, there were many suggestions, both from the head of the Sungai Buloh study guidance center and the research team. From these various suggestions the committee for the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI) made various preparations both technical and non-technical related to the implementation of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI) which will be held at Sungai Buloh SB. Then the preparations made by the team before carrying out the activities of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI) are: First, by determining and preparing the material to be delivered in the activity. Second, the team then conducted a literature study on what media is suitable for simulating and what are the steps for using the sing a song method in religious learning material (Sitepu, 2016).

Through religious education, it is hoped that it can shape children's religious character so that they can differentiate between positive and negative things and become children who believe and have noble character (Sari et al., 2022). Instilling noble moral value it is important to do this from an early age because the process of true education is not only about producing intellectually intelligent children, but also emotionally and spiritually intelligent children (Afghani et al., 2022). So it is very important to instill character values in students (Purnomo et al., 2021; Purnomo & Pratiwi, 2021; Purnomo & Wahyudi, 2020; Restiyanti et al., 2021).

Third, then the team chooses the right method and strategy for delivering training material using the sing a song method in making it easier to deliver religious learning material. Fourth, prepare a guidebook or textbook regarding the steps for using the method. Fifth, prepare tools and materials to practice how to read the translation of the Koran. The book used to understand using the sing a song method is a cooperative learning method book. The international partnership community service program (PkM-KI) is carried out from 08.00 to finish on Malaysian time. The training using the sing a song method was attended by 20 participants in the Sungai Buloh tutoring studio environment. The activity was carried out in four sessions, namely: Opening and Introduction Session

Before the start of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI), the activity was opened by the leadership or principal of the Sungai Bulah study guidance studio, namely sister Wiffi Zalina Putri. In the opening remarks of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI), he said that a teacher must have many learning methods in delivering subject matter. At present the teacher must prepare himself before he gives or conveys subject matter to students, so cooperative methods are needed including the sing a song method. In addition, the principal also hopes that by holding this international partnership community service program (PkM-KI), there will be no more obstacles in conveying religious subject matter to students. At the end of his remarks, he gave great appreciation for the implementation of this international partnership community service program (PkM-KI) activity, and he also hoped that activities like this could be carried out at least once a year.

Presentation and Question and Answer Session

In this training session, all participants will receive an explanation of various training materials, including the importance of using various cooperative methods in conveying religious subject matter,
and how to use cooperative methods properly and correctly and the various existing methods. The first material was delivered by Robie Fanreza, regarding the importance of understanding and using cooperative learning methods for teachers. This is explained using various cooperative methods, making it easier for us to convey learning material. Then the speaker also explained about the use of the Sing A Song method.

![Figure 2. Question and Answer Session](image)

**Practice Session Using the Sing A Song Method**

The practice session on using the tool was carried out at the Sungai Buloh tutoring center. The media and learning resources used are the noon a song method. In this practice session, participants were invited to do an example of religious subject matter, for example, procedures for ablution in religious subjects in a sequential way or alternately and were listened to by the presenter, namely Robie Fanreza. the first thing that was practiced was how to easily capture religious lessons through the sing a song method in fiqh subjects with ablution before prayer as sub-material. Then the participants continued to practice starting from the correct procedure for ablution according to the order in turn and taking turns one by one. Then participants were asked to demonstrate it in front of other participants.
Evaluation Session

After the participants practiced using the sing a song method book which can be used in conveying religious subject matter to students. So the training participants were asked to try and try it themselves by using the sing a song method when delivering religious subject matter, while the presenters and the team of presenters directly observed how the participants did in using the sing a song method in religious subjects. The results show that 89% of the training participants can know how to use the sing a song method in delivering religious subject matter in class.

4. Conclusion

The activities of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI) are eagerly awaited by teachers who teach in guidance studios, especially Indonesian teachers who live abroad. Because, basically, they really hope for training activities that can improve their competence in terms of carrying out various cooperative learning methods, especially knowledge about how to use these methods in class. They hope that after they acquire this knowledge, they will be able to read the Koran properly and correctly when they want to read the Koran. The activities of the international partnership community service program (PkMKI) that have been carried out are very useful, especially for guidance studio teachers around Kuala Lumpur, although it cannot be denied that the activities of the international partnership community service program (PkM-KI) that have been carried out very limited.
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